LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION

- **Landscape Type**: Undeveloped/waterfront
- **Facilities**: None
- **Effectiveness**: Low accessibility. Low usage and high contribution to city form.
- **Safety**: Enclosed by wall. Not overlooked. No surveillance. No anti-social indicators.

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

- Medium visual amenity, views across river
- High definition of boundaries (wall)

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY

- District open space
- Potential to form linear park with links to countryside through town centre
- Conserve & strengthen, improve landscape amenity & facilities

KILKENNY OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION STUDY

SITE SURVEY

CLASSIFICATION

- **Site No**: 04CR
- **Location**: Land adjacent to Brandondale House, Craigenamanagh
- **Size**: 8.29ha
- **Ownership**: Not known
- **Planning Status/Zoning**: Open Space
- **Objective/Designation**: Waterfront area/ general open space